MX121 Remote Control Primary Functions

- Shows the currently selected Zone or Input the remote will control
- Selects one of the 12 available Audio Sources
- Shows signal information for currently selected input
- Displays on screen menu for Input selection
- Use to scroll thru available Source Inputs for the selection of the active Zone
- Turns off front Panel Information Display also displays On-Screen Functions on the McIntosh Music Server and a variety of other McIntosh Components
- Used to navigate the Menus On-Screen, make selections and used for variety of McIntosh Components
- Activates the Setup Mode Menus and/or exit the Setup Mode
- Use to select tuner presets, disc tracks or any numbered operation
- Used to Tune Up or Down the Selected Band for Source Components

- Press to Power the MX121 OFF
- Press to Power the MX121 ON
- Selects Main Zone Control
- Mutes the audio
- Adjusts the volume level up or down
- Used to switch between various sound processing Modes
- Returns to the previous menu and/or exits Setup Mode
- Press to either change Bands or Review Presets Stations with an external McIntosh Tuner connected, and select certain functions on a variety of McIntosh Components
- Selects Channels and Presets for Pre-Programmed Source Devices

Note: In order for some of the Remote Control Push-Button Commands to be implemented by the MX121, such as activating the MENU SETUP Function, the LCD Display on the Remote Control needs to indicate “Mc”. If the LCD Display does not indicate “Mc”, press the **Push-button first before pressing the MENU Push-button.**
**MX121 Remote Control Secondary Functions**

- **Used to Turn On/Off the Selected Zone or Source Input**
- **Activates either the HDMI 1 or HDMI 2 Output for the Main Zone**
- **Control Function for Zone 2 or 3**
- **Pause Control for Internet Radio and for Source Component Devices**
- **Skip and Search buttons for Internet Radio and Next/Back, Fast Forward/Fast Back for Source Components**
- **Automatically selects Optimum MX121 Surround mode**
- **Selects various Audyssey MultEQ XT modes**
- **Manually adjust the Sound Processor Audio Delay to be in sync with the Video**
- **Activates Sleep Timer**
- **Clears Recorded Macros**
- **Inserts characters when using keyboard screen**
- **Use when Storing or selecting Internet Radio Stations**
- **Activates the Test Tone Signal for manually adjusting Channels Output Levels**
- **Switches between Main Zone Outputs when configured in Setup Mode**
- **Use for memorizing Internet Radio Station**
- **Changes Display Modes when playing iPod source, also displays keyboard when renaming menus**
- **Optimizes Audio Playback by minimizing Sound Processing and optionally turns Video and Display circuits Off**
- **Repeat Playback Function for Source Component**
- **Selects new Video Input when playing Audio Source**
- **Random Playback Function for Source Components**
- **Selects MultEQ® XT, Dynamic EQ® and Dynamic Volume® settings**
- **Selects new Video Input when playing Audio Source**
- **Rear Control Function for Zone 2 or 3**
- **Select and Adjust individual Channel Level for the current Source Input**
- **Cycles through various MP3/MAV Sound Processor Modes**
- **Power On/Off and Input Select for Pre-programmed buttons for TV/ Monitor Control**
- **Adjusts Audyssey DSX™ Sound Stage parameters when Front Wide and/or Height changes are used**